
A POINT TO POINT
STRATEGIC MILESTONE

Executive Summary 

Mediacom, a cable television and communications 
provider in the United States, utilized the OT EXPRESS 
end to end solution to integrate Olympusat’s 40 SD 
and HD Spanish-language channels in the United 
States. The advanced technology utilized by OT 
Express allowed Mediacom to attain a strategic 
solution for delivering 40+ networks into its 
system, in the highest quality and at a fraction of 
what traditional terrestrial and satellites charge.
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Mediacom utilizes OT EXPRESS  to empower its 
business bottom line 



Challenges

As a cable television and communications provider,
Mediacom needed to find a cost-effective solution
that could reduce its transport expenses without
compromising the quality of its content. This led them to
take a step back and seek new and affordable
alternatives that meet the needs of their business.
Mediacom found in OT EXPRESS a suitable solution that
could deliver the 40 networks; in real time and in their
highest quality. This accessible and reliable service,
gave them a competitive advantage in the industry.

How OT EXPRESS Helped ROI

OT EXPRESS reduced Mediacom’s costs by using 
the Internet as a transportation system, it delivers 
flexible and secured access of VOD and LIVE/linear 
transmission feeds to their geographical locations.
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Results and Future Plans 

Olympusat Telecom plans on utilizing OT Express 
in 2015 to launch additional networks throughout 
the United States and Latin America, offering cable 
providers a flexible and economic solution that delivers
high quality content transportation to end users. 

“The OT Express solution is available to 
any distributor and their respective content 
needs.”

Austin Powers 
President of Olympusat Telecom.


